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It ' is said that absence makes the

By J. Hartley Manners
A. Comedy of Youth Founded by Mr. Manners on His

- Great Play of the Same Title Illustrations
From Photographs of the Play

Copyright. 1915. by Dodd, Mead Z Company.

.. We asked the young lady across tlie way if she believed in the neu-
tralization of the PiillipiMiiea and she said it might be all right in time
but she feared they weren't a ait ready for" complete yet.

may run as high as 676 parts per mil-
lion, chlorin-treate- d ' flour .will - con-
tain ' over 600 , parts per million.
Chloin-treatme- nt Increases the acid-
ity of the flour. The gluten tests run
practically alike for the bleached and
unbleached flour. The baking experts
report that there are no differences
in loaf volume; but the bleached flour
gives a loaf having an objectionable
color and texture.. v - In nearly . every
case the bread made from the vltl-- i
bleached flour- graded better. . V Ac-
cording to The Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association, the ehlorin-bleachin- gr

cannot bedefended on the
ground thai bread-makin- g qualities of
the-flo- ur are improved.

CJHIiOKrpr-BIjEa.OH- EI FIiOUR.

Since the bleaching of flour with
the oxids of nitrogen; has 'be ent ior-- r

bidden in the United States under, the
Food and Drugs Act, there - are signs
of the introduction of other processes
intended to produce similar changes
in the: wheat product. . In one of
these chlorin Is the bleachinj agent
'employed, - the anhydrous gas toeing
diluted with, an inert gas and then
used to "mature: and y whiten": the
flour. . Without commenting - a thia-tim- e

on the legal aspects of the mat-- :
ter, - we may ( fairly asJwhetSter, ?the
new process confers --any advantageson the .cereal which will render it su- -
perior -- to the ordinary ' unbleached
patent flour. . Mere appearance need
not be taken into consideration here.
Experiments conducted in connection
With the pure food ;Work at the
sas State Agricultural - (College in
Manhattan have shown that althoughthe chlorin. contents of untreated flour

' V r- -

MISS LIBBEVS REPLYS
TO YOUR LETTERS you

Correct name and address hermust be given to insure at-

tention,; not to print. Use ink.
Write short letters, on one

. side of paper only. Address
Miss Obbey, 916 President

, Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SHE DOUBTS HIS LOVE. Ldfe
'Dear Miss Libbey: - '

I have been-goin- with a young man
who is twenty --one for over a year and
I teamed: to love him very much. lie
told me he loved me and I believed he
did until one day I received a letter are
from bJm, and he said he .wantecL rto
be honest' with me, and, though he had peyes
told me he--, loved, me, he did, not and
when we were together he told, me he
did not ' care for me as he once did. at
He said I had treated him as nice as
any girl could and he would, always
think of mo as a iriend. yvo quit go-

ing together, tout were always friendly not
with each other wherever we .met Ha I
went with other girls some times, but so,"not often, until he went away and was she
gone about two months and when he
returned toe wrote me a. letter ' and and
wanted to call and see me, which he
did and told me of his love again.: He
said he was satisfied that I was the his
girl he wanted and asked me to marry
him. But somehow I can't trust him it
as I once did; I"can't, believe that he her
cares for me as he says he does. He
gave me a. ring and ' is, still Waiting
ior i my answer, jfieaae teu me wnat
to - do.' And do you think he really ..

cares for me? If your advice proves
good I will give you the praise. For it
it will either make or mar my future
life. , '

M. C.
The young man seems to have all

acted in a straightforward and manly the
manner; being too honorable to buildr
hopes in your heart until be was sure
of liis own sentiments. I have every
reason to believe he loves : you . and
would prove a loyal husband. I trust
you will keep the ring and name an her
early; date for your- marriage.5 Such
honorable, trustworthy lovers are byno means numerous. I

to
GET "ANOTHER

SWEETHEART not
he

Dear Miss fjfc-bey-:

I ani a .young man. ' of twenty-tw-o.

have been keeping steady company
with a girl six. years my junior, and I
love her dearly. She asked me not to iorcome anymore for a while. - She says
she will let me know when she wants
to go ' anywhere and tells . me she
would rather go with me than' any-
one

as
else, also tells' me to go with any

other girl I wish, as she does't care. his
but would : let me know when she to.
wants company again. "Would you wait
for her or would you look for some
one else? J s ,'. " .. .

WAITINO
It is Plainlv evident that the sir--

hai lost . interest in s you, I regret to
say. You might revive her , love by
going around with other girls. Tour
self . respect would not permit you to he
call upon herafter shaving been re
quested not to do so , . '

"

DAILY DOINGS OF of

6. II. S. STUDENTS -

. , AU make up tests will be held to-

morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. This
applies especially to those who .had
low marks in their first tests but who
have .shown an improvement in the
work since' that time and will be
allowed to take the firsts test over
again in order to raise their mark.
' Absences of Monday and tardiness
of both Monday and .yesterday were
excused 'by Mr. Simonds as the bad
weather of both days was deemed suf-
ficient cause " for Jthoese discrepan-
cies. or

The debating society held the reg-
ular semi-mont- hly debate this after-
noon' in room 16. The teams contest-
ing were B and Team B is com-

posed of Anna Eisenmann. Julia - and
Mary .Louise Foster and John Geaney,
while the constituents of team D are
Helen Hall, Margaret Grandfleld,, Hu-
rled Hotchkise and Philip Halperin.

Because of the . , unacquaintance
with the changes to schedule, and
entire class . in ,Freshman Algebra

Tho 2sssi FoosS-Brin-Zt

yr- -

TODAY'S POEM

One word is too often profaned
For me to profane it,

One feeling too falsely dlsdain'd i "
For thee to disdain it.' ,

One hopei is too like despair
For prudence to smother, i

And pity from thee more dear
' Than that from another. "

I can not give thee what men call love
But wilt thou accept not

The worship the heart lifts above '

And the Heavens reject not;
The desire of the moth for the star,

Of the night, for the morrow,
The devotion to something afar

From the sphere of our sorrow?
f B. Shelley.

CORNER FOR COOKS j

Sausages.
Sausage meat may be '. made ' in

quantity and kept .for use" If on has a.
cold storeroom. It should be packed
in jars with, melted lard Or, other fat
poured" over it to keep put the air. A
small quantity may be taken out and
the fat remelteiS when it is required
for use. '

The following- is a good way to
make a small quantity of sausage
meat, enough for one meal: .. .. '

Pork and Beef Sausage.
'Take one cupful of. chopped pork,

half a cupful of chopped beef, half a
cupful of bread crumbs, a teaspoonful
of salt, a half teaspoonful of powder-
ed sage and a quarter of a teaspoon
ful of pepper. Mix tne porK, Deei ana
bread crumbs, salt, ' pepper , ana sage
and then make nto small cakes. Fry
slowly over the fire or bake in the
oven. i ,s '

,

Plain Pudding Sauce.
' One half cup of butter beaten to' a

cream, one cup of granulated sugar,
added to the butter and thoroughly
mixed, two "eggs, whites .and '.yolks
beaten' separately and then together
and add to the above, one teaspoonful
of vanilla, a few: drops of the extract
or rose;just before using place over a
saucepan or kettle of hot water arid
add one tablespoon of water at "one
time stirring quickly unll the last one
of four is in, put in a warm place" not
hot enough to melt the butter into oil
and thus separate it from the mixture.

Stoning Raisins. v
'

Raisins that are allowed to stand in
hot water for a few minutes before
stoning can be stoned easier and in
much quicker time than when tney
are cold and dry. "

Orange Puffs.
One third cup of butter, one cup su

gar, two eggs, one nail cup or miuE.
one and threei--f ourths . cups flour.
three teaspopnfuls baking powder.
Bake and cover with orange juice.

- Orange ,Juice.
Whites of three eggs, j one cup sur

gar, Juice and rind of two oranges and
one lemon. Beat stilt. :

ONE WAY OUT'; ,

A book with the i above . title, pub
lished a year ,or two ago, .told a vivid
story of how two young people, on be:
ing forced to give up a regular salary
and live on the proceeds of day labor,
got along on a very slender income.
One of the ideas, emphasized was that
they bought most- of their , clothing
and furniture, and a large part of.
their food at advertised sales, where
they got large reductions.
' This is one of' the most practical
ideas as to how the cost of living can
be reduced. It seems Strange that
there are people ho ; will
about high prices, and yet fail to take
advantage of these chances.

Here in our columns is a ; constant
record of genuine chances to save
money.' They are particularly in evi
dence at this season of year, when old
stocks have to be closed out. . .But
every 'week in a year there aregood
chances being offered by. live mer
chants. ' '

" Newspaper advertising is so uni
versally read that practically .every
one knows about these opportunities.
But the spirit of inertia that is con
stantly keeping people from . realising
their opportunities, keeps some xrom
snapping up these chances.

. Often these bargains go-to-
, the well- -

to-d- o, who constantly ; display the
same qualities of thrift by Which they
won an independent position. Mean-
while many hard pressed people on
the verge of bankruptcy, are too in-
dolent to seize the constant opportun
ities offered to save money. :

The very first item in any plan to
reduce expenses should be to read at
tentively the newspaper advertising.
column by column. Special offerings
that you know you will want later,
should be taken up on the spot. If
you can buy for 75 cents today what
will cost you $1 on March l you
would better borrow the money rath
er than let the chance slip by. When
March 1 comes,' you will have an ex
tra quarter to spend elsewhere, or to
lay away. -

4
- f ' J

A material increase in the birth
rate of the city is shown by" the re-

port of the town clerk on vital sta-
tistics for the year 114.. There were
3,789 births and only 1,745 deaths.
Pneumonia caused the biggest num-
ber of deaths, 178 ; bronchial pneumo-nia-94;

tuberculosis 113; diphtheria 44;
scarlet fever 14, typhoid fever 4; and
measles 25 "

Some one asks what has become of
the boy who used to raise chickens
and thereby pay for his own clothes.
Well, evidently he has become a man,
and is probably just now paying the
bill for a dress suit for his son to go
to the dances in.

The war poets may show- - much in-

spiration; but it takes perspiration to
support a family. .

' T

The socks the" girls are knitting
may be rather bunchy, but the sol-
dier who gets them can console him-
self by the thought that a pair wears
out in two weeks

DCLJ U OrJ iaiZllGLL.

heart - grow fonder." Try the plan. If
are not at her (beck and call to

take her out when she likes and let
alone at her request she will think

more of you. Be Independent if you
would win a high spirited girl.

HE WILL NOT CALL.

Whether our lips shall touch or hands
shall hunger, '

Whether our love be fed or Joys toe
few, k : '

.

will be sweeter and more worth
the living

Because of you.?

It 4s generally a fact that men put
their . best foot forward when intro
duced to a young lady. Most girls

too sensible to attach undue im-
portance to the eager light in their

or the smile on their lips. The
maidens who are foolish enough to
believe men are smitten with them

the first meeting have inuch to
learn. . -

It is within i.he lady's province to
Invite him to call upon her. She must

take for, granted that his words,
shall be very much pleased to do

are an infallible indication that
has touched a cord in his heart.

After ai reasonable time has elapsed
he has not put in an appearance,

unwise is the girl who forgets her dig-
nity so far as to pen. him. a note as to

acceptance of her invitation. If
man is interested in a young woman.
will take no .urging to draw him to

side. The more notes ' she writes
him-the- . more inclined he will toe; man
like, to keep as far away from her as
possible. ';'-";- ', i

If there is anything in the world
which-disgus- ts a man with a woman

is to throw herself at his head, as it
were. ' If he is inclined to have the ac-

quaintance, ripen Into ' friendship, or
perhaps a dearer sentiment, he knows

of the tactics by "which to capturecitadel ot her heart. By remain-
ing away- he i tacitly gives her .to un-
derstand that he Is not ,the anxious
party. If she follows up her endeav-
ors toy stopping on the street to talk
with him when he is inclined to pass

toy, she should let it go at that. No
doubt he is in love with some other
girl.' Some men are taciturn, and in-
sist, upon making their own choice as

which girl they wish to spend their
evenings with.; Their choice generallyrests upon the girl who evidently does

care h. flip of her finger whether
calls or not! , ,

-

The girl who lets a man think that
she wants him cheapens herself in his
estimation. No matter how anxious a
girl 6 to "have a- -

particularly nice
young man call, it is very indiscreet

her to continue inviting- him when
she sees there is no sign that he in-
tends to respond. She has no intimate
knowledge of his affairs. He may be.

good as engaged to another girl in
some other town and not wish to givesweethea.tr reason for jealousy, or

call upon Siis new acquaintance for
pastime and thus keep her from other
admirers who might have an. earnest
desire to woo and win her. ; One invi-
tation should be quite sufficient. De-
pend upon it, he will come if he's heart
whole and fancy free, appreciates the
soicety of a nice young lady in her
home and, more important than all, if

is attracted to her.- Girls, show yourindeoendence. and see hrtnr mtiiri
beaux wil call.

failed to put in an appearance Mon-
day morning and caused a great dealamusement andrtroubte for them-
selves and teachers. .

The first move towards inter-cLzj-- ss

debating will be made Friday noon
when the Seniors elect the team thatsnaii represent the class in the ar
gumentive contests.

CHINESE NOW JOYRIDE:
MOTORCARS REPLACE RICKS

Peking, Feb. 3. The motorcar hasat iart come to Peking; "

taking the
place with Chinese officials of. the old
reKing uart Only a few poorer Man-ch- u

families 'now ride in the cart,without-whic- no Government official
of the, late .regime dared to be.

has gone, for the modernmotorcar does not permit the retinueroDea outriders on little, long-ma- n
ed Mongol ponies. Only the m-es- i

dent's motorcar ,,is now escorted bymounted men, and they wear modern
military uniforms. The escorts of
other officials ride on the fotbeards ofthe motorcars. On the occasion of
the recent visit of a prominent gen-
eral to Peking these escorts carried
revolvers in their hands.

The girls will receive kindly gifts
of. those popular artificial flowers,
provided you can show that theycdair as much as the real thing.

Lunch sit Brcussfaia&

-

More healthful than tea or coffee-Agre- es

with the weakest digestion.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.
A quick lunch prepared in a mmut .'

xe 11 do that aU in good time, met
fine boy," .said the busy little doctor.
"Here, take a pull at this," and he
handed the patient a glass in which he
had dropped a few crystals into soma
water. i i "

Dr. MeGinnis said in a whisper t
Angela: .:

"Let him have that every three;
hours; oftener if he wants; to tallci
We've got to get his mind at rest.'

fTtere's no danger?" asked. Angela;
in the same tone. .

"None in the wurrld. He's got a
fine constitution, and mebbe the buck
shot was pretty' clean. I've washed
them out welL"

"To think of men shot down likes .

dogs for speaking of their country!
;

It's horrible! It's wicked! Ifs mon-- .
strous!" '

"Faith, the English don't know what i

else to do with them, miss. It's so use-argul-

with the like of hlml Tltat
man lylu' on that bed 'ud talk toe
hind foot off a heifer. The only way
to kape the likes of him quiet la to i

shoot him, and begob they have."
"I heard you, doctor," came from tie.

bed. "If they'd kllle me today there
would be a thousand voices rise all
over Ireland to take the-- place of mine.""

"Faith, I'd rather kape me own VJ.

than to have a hundred thousand
spakln' for me and me dead. 1 it
long yer stayin' here?" and the littla
man picked up his hat. ,

"I dont know," said Angela.
"Well, ; It's you ' they'll miss when.

ye're gone, Miss Kingsnorth. Faith,
if all the English were like you this
sort of thing couldn't happen."

We don't try to understand tne
people, doctor. ' We Just govern them
blindly and ignorantly." -

Faith, it's small blame to the Eng
lish. We're a mighty hard race to
make head or tall of, and that" s a
fact cryin' salt tears at the bedside of
a sick child and lavin' to shoot a poor
man in the ribs for darin' to ask for
his rlnt" ,

"They're not Irishmen," came fror.s
the sickbed.

V "Faith, and they are, now. And it's
small wondher the men who sit la
Whitehall in London trate them like
savages." ; ".. ,

-- Tve seen things since rve been
here that would Justify almost any
thing!" cried Angela. ,'Tve seen Buf
fering no one in England dreamed of;
misery that London, with all its pov-
erty and wretchedness, could not com
pare with. Were I born in Ireland Ii
should be proud to. stake my liberty
and my life to protect my own people;
from such horrible brutality."

The wounded man opened his eyes ;

and looked full at Angela. It was a',
look at once of gratitude i and rever-
ence and admiration.

Her heart leaped within her. j

"chapter III.""r The Irish Patriot. .

O far no man in the little wst'lcS
in zone she had lived in had
ever stirred Angela to an even
momentary enthusiasm. They

were, all so fatuously contented witii ;

their environment. Sheltered from
birth, their anxiety was chiefiy how
to make life pass he pleasanteet.
They occasionally showed a spasmodic
(excitement over the progress of a
cricket or polo match. Their achieve-
ments were largely thoseACf the stay
at home.' warriors who fought wfeSi

the quill what others faced death with
the sword for. Their inertia disgusted
lier. Their self satisfaction spurred
her to resentment.

Here was a man in the real heart of
life. He was engaged in a struggl
that makes existence worth while the
effort to bring a message to his people.

- Then arose a picture of her sister,
Monica, with her puny social preten-
sions recognition of those In a high-
er grade, bread and meat and drink to
her; adulation and gross flattery, the
very breath of her nostrils; her broth-
er's cheap, narrow platitudes about the
rights of rank and wealth.

j y The memory of her mother was the
only link that bound her to her child-
hood the gentle, uncomplaining spir-
it of her, the unselfish abnegation of
her,' the soul's tragedy of her, giving
up her life at the altar of duty at the
bidding of" a hardened despot,

r She was roused from her self search-
ing thoughts by the doctor's voice and
the touch of his hand.
i for the present, Miss IZlnz.i- -

north. Sure It's in . good hands I'm
lavin him. But for you he'd be iyln'
in the black Jail with old Dr. Costello
glarin' down at him with hla gimlet
eyes."

Angela sat down at a little distance
from the sickbed and watched the
wounded man. .Hla face was draw
with pain. . His eyes were closed. Bu
he was not sleeping. His fingers loos-

ed and unlocked. His lips moved. Ha
opened hh eyes and looked at her.

"You need not stay here," he said.
"Would you rather I didn't?"

T' tTo Be CoiitiuutiU.i

Daffodils & Tulips, 75c per
"

JOHN RECK & SON

(Continued.) , '
"Stop!" cried Nathaniel, outraged to

the Innermost sanctuary of nls being.
"Stop! Ton don't speak like on of
our family. It Is like listening to some
heretic some"

"I don't feel like one of your fami-
ly. You are a Kingsnorth. I am my
mother's child my poor, ' gentle, pa-
tient mother, who lived a life of un-
selfish resignation,

- who welcomed
death when it came to her as a release
from Jiyranny. Etont call me a Kings-nort- h.

I know the family too well. I
know all the name means to the peo-
ple who have suffered through your
family." '-

"After this the best thing the only
thing is-- to separate," said Nathaniel.

"Whenever you wish." .
' ', ,

"IH make you an allowance."
("Don't let it be a burden." '

"I've never been .bo shocked B

stunned" v.! ' . ,,

"I am glad. . From my cradle I've
been : shocked and vstunned in my
home. It's some compensation to know
you are capable of the feeling- too.
Frankly, I didn't think yon were."

"We'll talk no more of this," and
Nathaniel began, to pace the room.

"I am finished," and Angela went to
the door. ;

:

"It would be better we didn't meet
again in any event, not often," add-
led Nathaniel. "

vf
"Thank you," said Angela, opening

the door. ', He motioned, her to close
it, that he had something more to say.

"We'll find you some suitable chap-
eron. Ton can spend your winters
abroad, as you have been doing Lon-
don for the season until you're suit-
ably married, ni follow out my fa-
ther's wishes to the letter. You shall
be handsomely provided for the day
you marry." , ;

She closed the door with a snap and
came back to Mm and looked him
steadily la the eyes.

"The mflm I marry shall take noth-

ing from you. Even in his last will
and testament: fhy father proved him-
self a ; Kingsnorth. , It was only a
Kingsnorth could make bis youngest
daughter dependent on .youJ"

"My father knew I would respect his
Wishes" - .':;: .'

! "He was equally responsible for me,
yet he leaves me to your care a Kings-nort- h

J The men masters and the wom-
en slaves! That is the . Kingsnorth
doctrine." -

,
' A servant came in to tell Angela the
doctor had come. , Without a word An-

gela went out to see Jo the wounded
man. The servant followed her.

' Let alone, Nathaniel sat down, shock-
ed and stunned, to review the inter-vlew- he

had just bad with his young-
er sister. . . ry-

'

- When Angela i entered the sickroom
she found Dr. MeGinnis, a cheery,
bright eyed, rotund little man of fifty,
talking freely to the patient and punc-
tuating each speech with a , hearty
laugh. . His good humor was infec-
tious, .y. ; ': . :?

The wounded agitator felt the effect
of It and was trying to laugh feebly
himself. - ' " ;

Sure ifs the fine target ye must
have made with yer six feet and one
Inch. How could the poor soldiers
help hittin ye? Answer me that!
And the jovial doctor laughed again
as he dexterously wound a bandage
around O'ConnelTs arm. ' '

"Aisy now while I tie the bandage,
me fine fellow. . Ye'll live to see the
Inside of an English jail yet." .

He turned as he heard the door open
and greeted Angela. -

"Good afternoon to ye. Miss Kings-nort- h.

Faith, It's a blessln' ye brought
the boy here. There's "no tellin what
the prison surgeon . would have done
to him. It Is saltpeter, they ten me.
the English doctors rub into the Irish
wounds to kape them smarting And,
by the like token, they do the same,
too. in the English house of commons.
Saltpeter in Ireland's wounds is what
they give us." ' -

: "Is he much hurt?" asked Angela.
"Wen. they've-- broken nothinV Just

blackened his face and made a few
holes in his skin. It's buckshot they
used. Buckshot! Thank the merciful
tm Foster for that same. 'Buckshot
Foster, , as 'the Irish reverently cal
him."-- : '

"What a dastardly thing to dor she
cried

"Ye may well say that, Miss Kings-north- ,"

said - the merry little doctor.
"But it's betther than a bullet from a
Martini-Henr- y rifle, that's what it is.
And there's many a poor English land-
lord's got onevof 'em in the back for
ridin about at night on his own land.
It's a fatherly government we have,
Miss Kingsnorth. 'Hurt 'em. but don't
quite kill 'em,' sez they, 'and then put
'em in jail and feed them on bread
and watber. That'll take the fine talk-i-n

and patriotism out of them," sez
they."

" -

"They'll never take it out of me.
They may kill me perhaps, but until
they do they'll never silence me," mur-
mured O'Connell in a voice so low, yet

-- so bitter, that it startled Angela.

i

Everything has to close up at 3 a,
m. in Berlin now. New York would
never stand for that. '

Daffodils & Tulips, 75c per doz.
JOHN RECK & SON
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THE MILITAIBE.

ir as tne moaes or spring are
concerned, there is scant camfort for
advocates ' of the pea'ce movement
surne ql jne smartest costumes are
buflt upon military lines, in military
colors and materials. Blue officers'
Cloth or a fine quality of broadclot-h-
is employed for this design. it is
trimined with black suk braid touched
with gold. Four ,yards of 64-in- ch cloth
and yards) ,;of braid are needed for
the costume. . If narrow soutache , is
employed, .6 yards will be required also.

The jacket looks well with or with
out a belt. If a shorter length is de
sired than is shown in. the pattern, the
lower edge may cut off on a line indl
cated for the purpose. The design is
cut from the material : so folded that
the back.' belt and collar sections are
laid on a lengthwise fold. . The eleeve,
front and under-ar- m section is arrang-
ed on a lengthwise thread. T

XVltb. the cutting done and the parts
alj carefully laid- - aside, first - take uptne .fronts and make the darts, as per-
forated. The three small "o" perforations Indicate where the cloth i to be
cut to form the pocket. .. Join front, un,
der-ar- m and back sections as "notched.
close shoulder seam and, after joiningthe collar sections,, sew collar to. neck
edge as indicated. Close sleeve seams
a notched, easing any fullness be-
tween notches-a- t elbow. Turn helsi at
lower edge on small "o" perforations.stitch witn braid and sew into arm
bole. :,

The frogs may be omitted, but they
emphasize the military effect "

splen
didly.

NAP. Patented Apnl 30. 19U7

Prepared Especially For This
'by Pictorial Review

PXEVALEUCE 02 i

C-
- (

98S0
Offlcers' cloth in military blue, trim-

med with black braid, touched : with
old. , .1.

CUTTING GUIDE
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Avoftf tmSta.HonsTak& flo SubstitutePictorial Review Jacket r -- - - - Sizes S3. 4. 3, 88, 40 and 43 inches bust.
Price, 15 cents.

Skirt Sizes 22, 24, 2, 28. 30 and 82 inches waist. . Price. 15
... cents. . t

- These Home Dressmaking articles are prepared especiallyfor this newspaper froi a the very Latest styles Ly The Pictorial
-Review. ;:- i ".!-:; - - .".':'.';.-;"'- :E

Rich Milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalids and growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding the whole body,
invigorates nursing mothers and the aged.


